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THE 

MR, 

MR. 

THE 

MR. 

having been first duly sworn h 

was evanined ana testifieca as follow 

  

COURT: 

Bring the Jury cown. 

I trust you caentlenen 

© 

haG a nice weekend. 

Is the State ané the Defense ready to 

« 
.e

) proceed 

DYMOND: 

Ready. 

OSER: 

We are reaagy, Your Honor. 

COURT: 

proceed. 

DYMOND: 

We now call Dr. Fanck. 

PIERRE A, FINCH, 

, N 
fi 

DERECY HPRAMIN ATI 

BY MR, DYMOND: . 

0 Dr. Finck, for the record, 

state your full name. 

A fy First name is Pierre, Po 

Q NG, 

e 

widdle Jnitial, ana my 

Finck, Fricne-eck. 

4. se PV a rele oy = < eee ye Me. Pancse, wna ge your 

FPP Corer try tye 

n.D., 

3 
ae Minute Clerk, (>

 

QO
 

oe
 

Le would you kindly 

i-exrerre, A Is my 

lest name is 

Vt diet Ch itt me  
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Q 

. Medical Corps, Ia 

Army, a specialist 

Are you the holder of a 

mo A physieian in the 

in pathology. 

meaqical Gegree, Dr, 

Finck? 

Yes, from the University of Geneva headical 

School, Switverland, Jf Obtained a Federal   Degree of Physician in 1949 in Switzerland, 

Now, what has been yeur experience in the 

medical profession since having obtained 
we 

your Gegree in 1948? 

I had four, years of formal University training 

in Pathology, two of them at the universi-   
t Of Coaoneva Institute of Patiolos;:, and vit 

two of them at the University of Tennesses 
a: 

Meaqilenl School jn Memphis, Tennessec, 

Now, may YF interrypyt PO’ ONE MOment and ask 
a 

“ 

you whether or not this Specific 

in pathology care after your having ob- 

tained a regular modicel oagrea? 

Iostated that £~ had four yeers of formal 

Pathology training after mY M.D. Gacree, 

and Fo was an instructor Of Pathology at 

the Universiiy of Pormesceae, Memphis, 

NOW, Noevor, Of vhat have your Guties aaiinds 

in the Arimy?  



i . oe , / ; cua & - 
i —T was drafted by the hoctuce! PDrart of the 

2 United Staten Aviy du JO55, Iowan Sent 

3 to Geumany where I owes a patholociset of 
ae
 

the United States AYEY Fospital, Prank 

. Prorrarn-kefeurret, and there I performed 

autoposioes, meny of them ef a mcdicel- 

7 legal nature, invelving treuina, violent 

6 deaths, bullet wounds , eceioqents, and then 

9 | in 1959 Ff was sent to the Arned Foxcan 

1g. Institute of pathology in Washington, 

i D.C.,70n the Grounds of Walter Roa 

12 Medical Center. The Armed Forces Jnsti- 

13 tute of pathology de the central renosci- 

‘ = Z : ao A . Is tory and consvltation feeiLlitey for the 

15 » Dee, . ? Federal Military Services », the Veterinc 

16 as . Ge ace. ag F 8 - - 7 z AQminilsirs clon auc we have sows 2,090 

17 * eye _ ;_* 5 ; : : ‘ - Civijdian contributers in the uniiesd 

States and thycaghout the world w 

9 . ‘ cases to us for consultation of <« 

pathologicor) nature. In brief, patholocy i 

as the stucy cf Gisease bet in me rayelteun- ! 

lar ficlid, 3 Pyela of forensic mito loay, 

23 
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. VE, Valier) Cc C CG. GE La 1 

piae » Of Gort , Sule at 

CLOG, GESIoNLs, UNGcwewmLics 

2G7CCR eve PLOVons Ee! Genrc.a 

nh Porum, fFrO-reurn, which 

Lic plaec, the market place, 

MILGACOS & public inblberess, 

LO @xdindinel matters, in- 

, leans, Jawavits, itdea- 

21, 8nd an Boveindo. oF 1940, 

. CuwHefk of the Wount, 

Viisties patholecy Brae! 

Sep rrg fr ti ue aon 

| 
ro @Misavypeopoo avy J 

3 

fo be? t} Cuenta? Choy 2S 

oOlo wy, the American Perera of 

Ving be Sas Of felt dJitie eae 3 : y 3 

a mediead stucent » aS ¢é 

a pret holowd bo oGuria BOYS 

dn the Axveagy dm hurers. f 

PO eer oles, Fro Vie Puteri a4 

16 the Ghaes ©f Polacs, Ree 

i Ctatar fo a. POPE: 1 i 

5 do Steck thot Yohe i 
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violent c o 

ae, &A 
Coeil 

several instanees, 

American Bosrd of 

training ead my qu 

Pathology in the s 

Pathology. XY had 

js a requirement, 

to be ‘uve amination 

in 1956. 
va 

pathology 

e 

reguiremenpecs, XK iaen 

Patholo-y. 

‘Going “back te your ques 
. . 

except a tour of «a 

Vietnam Command as 

Ninth Medical 

charge ef the Woun 

Branch Of the AY~p 

_ 7 

ana Fo ain strdid oay 

} A e. yy ye : i: IV eaten Ve U iC dy   

contributed to the 

Ss, %&We 

the examination of 

Laboratory, 

inteypretation of 

in Caacs 

On that basis the 

Pathology accepted my 

“alificetions to teke 

the American Bourd Of 

pecialty of Porensic 

taken already -- this 

T had teken the ex- 

rvified in anatomic 

hasis of the Cn the 

the Anztomic thonad, 

Pathology foxrad and my qualifications to 

take the exrnination, Yowas certified in 

1961, in EGR by the Anewicen loard of 

Pathology in tho speeiol field of Yorcnsic 

L1On about my duller, 

ucy OF ONG Year 

jing Officer of 

Ihave been in 

CyOtRe 
od G Ballistics fpathe? 

ay a : - get x ee rt. 
Glue | DOVES , LOGG   
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24 

Doctor, cen you tell me w 

    

siqned the antopey report, 

Vhen did you 21) contcect the doctors et 

Are vou asking me if comtacted a Dr. Parker? 

Ko, I asked you when die you all cortact the 

doctors at Parkleng Hospitel in Nellas, 

Oh, I @ié not contact then, Dr. Humes Gid. 

And @id Dr. Humes relita to you what he learned 

from these CGClkors ut Perhkland? 
- 

= 

Definiiely, 

RO you know when De. Hones conteatead those 

doctors at Peri lond? 

AS far ag 7 know, pr, Humes cadlee them tie 

norning following the aUuULGr.Y, As fer BS 

Ioknow, Dy. Runes cealdod ped 

5 

Seturdiy mOorNAnG, on the 23x0 GE Novemnbe 

& 
1963, 

iy the Gelayw in 

ta
ns
 contacting the doctors that vorked coy 

President Kennedy Jn belles unteg the 

next morning efter the body wos elroudcy 

YFemoved Freon tty cue y te hie 

< t 3 wey 1 * A C8 TL we Piast Clit, Voda Nise Jyar, PES 

LolG tee tre Cadicd them, 1 C&tnot give 
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  @) Giese. 

y, Sorry, 7 

an appronimate Limc, Jo can give you 

reason why he cal 

before, having a 

back of the nec Ve 
ing 

the front of the 

radiologist who 1 
ed 

x-ray films, t ha. 

Was whole bull no 

cadaver of the p 

strong reesen for 

r . > . 
not another vwoune 

entry in 

the wound of the 

\ 

back of the here 

side of the heed, 

any Guestion thet 

through wound of 

tion of the belle 

to heve found an 

neck and not toh 

corresponding te 

os ] ea 

Gav tt wrerlawres 

oe gt 
Ou 

SOU ot it, “> 

led, AS Sf have stat 

wound Of entry in th 

having no exit SCen 

meek, nothing from t 

eoked at the whole b 

ve requested as thei 

et remaining in the 

that .
 

Was a adent, 

dnduiving if these a 

in the approximate 

to thet wound ORG ne 

Of the neck, beens 

hee with coniry jn t 

end exit an thea rich 

It wes oa 

the head with disint 

. {2.0 The Gifficulty wv 

cHhuny 

SOC £Y G@oaLt AYO 

a be NT OVVY 
rhs > t« 

throuch-é me 

f 

the fe) 

ed 
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in 

he 

5 
ouy 

e 

very 

were 

of 

me in 
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a - 

D/)./7 ! QO This puzzled YOu at the tims, the WOUnG an tye | 2° 
Z back anc YOu couldn't Find an exip WwoUrLG ? 
3 

You were WONGGEIEG Bbout where this y¥ 

4 
bullet was or Where the Poth wis COLNG,   5 
WEYre you not? 

6 A 4Yes, 

C 
Q an Well, at that Perticuler tilse, Doctor, Why 

    \\
 

oo
 

didn't you caly the Aoctors at Parklend 

  

9 
Or attenpt to éefecertain what the ecectors 

10 at Parkland mney heve done or Woy heave geony 
1! 

While’? the President's buddy was SRL 
, 12 

Exposed to view on the eucopuy tables     ~~
 

v" \) 13 A Iowilll resing You thet lo was nat in ooh fe : 14 this: a@ucope y 

AN 1S Q You were a COomerchor of the 
é 

thet lo eer Si llaeq == 
‘ 

Hie SUIS a, ny
 

ha E. m = - 
16 

Weren't you, DOelor?         19 
ning the «   

A Well, Y henare DP. Hence Stating that -. pe said.       
‘) 2s in those CIrOUMEG Fen cEe © Chore vere wees 

§ afoos 
secular, 

A € UR POU Wass ais OW eS ey zee SY 

’ | | 
|



  

a LO 
; 

enforcement officers, military people with} 

"
Y
 

¥ 

various ranks, and you have to co-ordinate 

the oparation according to directions. 
t   

-, Bat you were one of the three qualified 

pathologists standing at that autopsy 

| ‘table,.wére you not, Doctor? Cr 

Yes, Iwas, ore © Be -*.. , Bipgat . 

“Was this Army General a qualified pathologist?: |. 
se 

  

    
oo ® oO oe a 7 Was he a doctor? 

No, not to my knowledge. 
OM ko 

Can you give me his name, Colonel? 

No, I can't, xy don't remember, . : 

Doe you happen to have the photographs and 

  
: X-rays taken of President Kennedy's body 

at the tine of the wutopsy and shortly 

thereafter? Do you? 

I do not have x-rays or photographs of Poa Bae, oe . -" 

President Kennedy with me, 

me a No . 
TS / © lay 

Tae 
Hep 

og 

wT 
’ 

     



  
  

    

re 
— > 

  

  

    

nee been able to talk? 
Bk I-don't know. 

ae. Do you have an opinion? 

3 AL there are many factors influencing the ability 

to talk Or not to talk after a shot. 

sO Dia you have: an oecas ion to dissect the txack LK 

| of that particular bullet in the victim as 

Ce a it lay on the autopsy tablez 

  

  

as dia. ‘not Alascct the track in: "the neak oe 

QO. why? _ 
Eats ¢ 

Be This leads us into the disclosure of medical 

records, 

- MR. OSER: 

Colonel and r would ask The Court so 

to direct. 

| THE COURT 2 

That is correct, you should answer, Doctor, 

mane WITNESS: 

“We didn't remove the organs of the neck. 
  

  

BY MR. OSER: a 
ea, & >. 3 

QQ Why not, Doctor? 

. & For the reason that we were told to examine the 
  

head wounds and that the -- 

o} Are you saying someone told you not to digesect 

Your Honor, J would like an answer from the . 

115 

gree 

Le ent 

    
   



    

   
     

    

   
       

  

         

      

   

   

    

N
e
y
 

  

the track? 

THE COURT: | og 

Let him finish his answer, 

THE WITNESS 

2 I was told. that the family wanted an exam- 

~ “Anation of the head, as 1 recall, the 

cheaa and. chest, but the prosectors. 

    
la thks, autopsy. aidan’ t xemove the 
  

Leesan of ‘the neck, to my _recollec-’ 

_tion. fot igh « 

  

  

“You: have. said etc did not, i. want. to know why. 

“aian t you. as an dubopay pathologis t at~- | 

_ tempt. to. ascertain tte track through thet 

ee whieh yeu had on’ the autopsy table | 

et in trying to. ascertain the cause or causes 

wok each?    ny a 

   4 

of ‘the wound? 

    
r examined the Wounds. bat y didns € Shame’ the- 

  

      

  

_ Organs of the. need, 

  

  

     

ado this: I am asking you why     

    

Li



  

      

    

  

   

  

     

  

ait ask you the question one more time: 

        

. could Ait. have been one of the AGrixr 

  

“ F don't recall.   Do you have any particular. reason why you cannot 

  

oe didn't do this as a pathologist? 

From what I recall I looked at the trachea, 

there Was a tracheotomy wound the best I 

can. - renember, Buk I didn't dissect or 

‘remove these organs. 

MR. OSER: too gk is 

  

~ Your Honor, I would ask your Honor to 

direct” the Vitneas ‘to. answex ‘my 

ye 
ques Elon. : 

4 

Why did you not dissect the. track of the 

bullet wound ake you have described today 
ty 

and, you saw at the time of the auteps 
f 

s 

the time you, examined the body? Why? I 

y at 

ask you to answer that question, . 

As I peal? Iowa a told not. £04 but: I don't 
& 

remenber by whom, 
s . 4 ‘s 

“you were told not 

1 

t to ut you don’ t. remember by 

Right, 2 . a fel 

  

whou? 

of the Genera Ls in. the soon? 

als or one ff   
  

ii



v
s
 

  

Because 

reca. at this time? 

were told to examine the head and 

118 

the chest cavity, and that doesn't include 

the removal of the organs of the neck. 

‘4° From what: I reall,   

“hi You are one of the three autopsy specialists = 

_and pathologists at. the time, and you 

een saw what you ee oe eee. as an entrance 

“wound in the neck | area of the President of 
aig 3 

the United Sta .tes who ‘haa Just been 

assassinated, and you were only interested 

“in the other wound but not: interested in 

the track through his reck, is that what 

you are telling me? 

the conditions of bruising between the 

in the back of the neck and point. of entry 

the point of exit at the front of the 

‘neck, which is endanely compatible with 

the bullet path. 

   

   

  

But you were told not to go into the area of 

™ the neck, is that your testimony? 

es, but I don't rermcémber ¥ 

by whon. 

“pid you attempt to probe this wound in the back 

ELS “eg the neck? 

Iwas interested in the track and I had observed 

     



  

    

   
    

     

    
   

  

  

With what? 

With an- autopsy room probe, and I did not succeed 

in pesbing from the entry “in the back of 

the neck in , Say direction and I can expla im 

this. this was due to the. contéaation of 

  

“muselee preventing the passage of an instrument, 

cand if I. had. forced the probe. through ‘the 

  

neck r may. have created a false passage. 

‘Isn! t this good enough reason” to you as a 

~~ 

patholégist to go further and dissect this 

area in an attempt to ascertain whether or 

not: there is a passageway here as a result of 

a bullet?- 

I dia not conside er a aissection of’ the path. 

How far did the probe go into the hack of the 

“neck? 
te 

" Repeat the question. « 

How far did the probe go into this wound? 

I couldn't introduce this probe for any extended 

depth. I tried and I can give explanations 

why. At times you cannot probe a path; 

this is hecause of the contraction of 

muscles and different layers. 

° 
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10 

moon 

12 

13 

4 

15 

16 

17 

aot 

Py 

20, 

    
  

It is not like a pipe, like a channel. 

It may be extremely difficult to probe 

a wound through muscle. 

Can you give me approximately how far in this 

probe went? 

The first fraction of an inch. 

I£ you had dissected this area, Doctor, 

wouldn't you have been able to ascertain 

what the track was, as youhave described 

in this courtroom, without dissecting it? 

I don't Know. 

You don't know? 

I don't know. Wounds are different in onc 

case from another, and I did not dissect - 

Let. me ask you this, Doctor: Let me ask you 

whether or not in dealing with this 

particular back of the neck wound, aS you 

describe it, whether you dissected the 

skin area, took a cross-section of the 

skin, submitted that to microscopic 

examination, to ascertain whether or not 

there vas any singed area ox burnt arca 

as a result of a high speed bullet pass-~ 

ing through the skin? Did you or Gia yon 

not do that?   

120



  

  

    

   

      
    
    
      

  

   

    

  

{ Remenbed, renoving skin at the entry at the 

_ back of the neck, or I was present when 

  

this was done, and microscopic examination 

was made of aac wound of entry. 
: ° 

Is. the result of: that microscopic examination 

in this autopsy report? / ‘ 

No. EE. think it. is. part of the supplementary 
- tok 

2 Et, 

cages tk: where: Dr. umes, describes the. 
* es son te ? Se 

  

   
    
   

    

  

   
     
     

  

tion | pe entry” in ‘the back eof the neck 

«based one naked eye examination. I 
ade 

examined ‘that. very closely and zt had the 
ar 4 : 

“gross, characteristics of the wound of. 

-entry. 

“ren! as ait the more accepted pathological pro- 

  

cedure at an autopsy to submit a wound 
~ 

x 

area Such as ‘this, or a exoss~ section of 

~ ie to microscopic examination to 

" ascertain’ ‘whether there is a scorch area 

or burn area of the skin ‘te see ig there 
foe 

was a high speed butiet passing Ehrough 

the ok: in? esha : 

     

  

“= BR, DYN 

I would ask Caunsel to confine his. | *     

   



     
   

MR 

  

guestions to One at the time. 

THE COURT 

Break the ques tion down, Mr. Oser,. 

, OSER: 

Is. it not betrer pathological practice to 

dissect a skin wound area and submit this 

‘cross- -section to microscopic examination 

      

te determine whether er. not there was any 

burn oF. singed . ~area as a result of a 

“high ‘speed, bullet passing through his 

“he microscopic « examination of a wend is a 

supplementary examination which z have 

| done many times, but in this case the 

‘gross characteristics were sufficient: to 

ne to make a | povitive identi fication of 

va wound of “entry, in the back of the neck,. 

a. think 1 I saw .# wlexoscopie sections. I was 

in the office of Des unos, bok again I 

“don: t remember ‘the time of the examination 

of iade nicroscopic sections. 

13 

ae 

area as aiporea to a naked eye observation? 

  
      

122



   
      
   
   
   
      

     

  

     
   
    

   
   
   

  

   
       

  

    
    

  

     

   

4 
  

  

How. about the result s? 
x 

I don't remember the timing of the results 

  

.0f the microscopic sections. 

I am not asking you for the timing of the re- 

“sults, I am asking you for the results, 

colone?. 

& perome UR RE. I recall, pee Humes described   
  

eR 2 

alter sation Of ia tissue at ‘the level 

of the wound ofentry. DO you have that 

. 

“ supplementary: report? 
& 

eaig't. nia it, that is why I am asking. you 

- ££ you’ have your notes here. 

a don't have this ‘microscopic report with me. 

“you diantt aki: your notes Sled. : dia you? 

Kellerimen 
i 

“Being Sa ‘the, saben: room. Do you re- 

  
member. having a convers ation a aeth: Agent, 

« 

| Kellerman at the time: you wore exaiining 

u this: waund of the pres eiéent,’ and talking 

    

about: that partiouar wound | you said to 
Sag 

‘the agent that, the re e were ‘no lanes for 

an out lot of the shoulder “wound? Do you 

& 
remember stenting! Hina that, Six?   
 



  

      
    

    
   

     
    

    

    

  

  

oS 5 the wound of entry in. the back x didn’ t 

rh find: an exit corresponding to this entry. 

i / don" t remember to whon it was, it may 

have been, firs Kollexman, tt may have been 

  

; 

my auestion Was: do you recall “categorizing se 

‘a. shoulder wound’ as” oppos ed to. a neck 

  

— wound Vo ‘thie person in the autopsy room? 
#. 

igs don'rt:, recall, mentioning a sshouldex: wound. 7 

| am referring to a-wound in the neck, in 

_ tne Baek of che neck, and a wound 1H the 

| back of the head. 

gE Pi sia that Agent Kellerman 

Jin his testimony. - 

MR, ND? 

"I object to this, your Honor: "If I told 

*¥ you Agent Kellexman's testimony." 

“THE COURT: 

“You cannot ask one witness to decide the 

“ae credibility of another witness. ff 

t a think you will have to do it a 

ai fferent way. “ghia Sbicciion jig susie 

tained. 

R. OSER 
* 

Colonel, in talking about the wound in the back AN ' 
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ane i ‘recall, 

. AGniva oe Gal Lovay?   Told you. to put -that wora "presumably"? 

“ pexfoxmed, the autopsy, and the 

> photographs wore taken, we dad not 

1 know when. these photographs. vould 

hs be! processed, this was beyond our 

“ gontrol because, ‘they had been turned 

ie them. 

  

And you ajan't see the photographs 1 until 

" vanuacy of 1967. Is ‘that correct, 

Sppionetat. 

is correct. 

> in your autopsy report on the same p2ge, . 

- page 4, 1 direct your attention ker Sees os 

“last paragyaph, the last paragraph under 

"2," where you, said in your report, "the 

second wound pres mamably of air #68 

“how you state An court that you are positi) 

Pe was OF. entry. 

4 was Admiral Galloway who ted 

ate to put hat word "chomnaiiyy .* 
  

Yes. 0+: “FE 

put: the Secret Service took charge | 

  
  

  

Set ~ ye x 

  ah 
pn

t 

wS
 

"ever, exposed, taken in our presence,| 

 



as 

  
    a’ 

" : — = 

this is a wound of entry. 

Is Admiral Galloway a Pathologist, to your 

knowledge? 

Admiral Galloway had. some training in 

Pathology. He was the Commanding Officer 

of the Naval Hospital, Ba I recall, and 

at Let time, in my mind, this was a 

‘ wound of entry, dts just was suggested: to 

add “presumably” this was. | 

pid he suggest you add anything else to your 

report, Colcnel? 

Not that I recall. 

  

Can you give me the name of the General that 

  

you said told Dr. Humes not to talk about 

the autopsy report? 

This was not a General, it was an Admiral. 
  

All right, excuse mé@, the Admiral, can you 

give me the name of the Admiral? 

_ Who stated that we were, not to discuss the 

autopsy findings? 

Yese 
a 

This was in the autopsy room on the 22nd and 

23xd of November, 1963..- 
e ® 

What was his name?   
  

u



a Werte; cstv were several people in charge, .  G    

   
   

   
    

    
   
   
    

   
   
   
   
    
    

   

‘khare were several Admirals, and, as I 

recall, the Adjutant General of the 

Navy. 

“Do you have a name, Colonel? 

re was Admiral Kinney, K-i-n-n-e- YY, as I re- rt 

: cay Pac s | — oe aa [4 
Now, can. you give me the name then of the wh” at 

5 pGenera that was in charge. of the autopsy, 

aay ‘you testified about? 

ata, "thare was no ‘Senensd” in charge of the 

|  iatopey There were several people, as 

“I have stated before, I heard Dr. Humes 

state who was in charge here, and he pe 4 

  

stated that the Goneral answered "TZ cami. 

it may nave been pertaining - to operations 

“other than the autopsy, it does not inean 
4 & * 

“the, Aimy General was in charge of the 

autopsy, but’ vhen Dr. Humes asked who was 

  

- in charge hexe, it may have been who was 

cin charge of the operations, but not of 

“the anceps EY and by. "operations," I mean 

  

the over-all supervision, 

    

which includes your report. Does it not?     
  

  



  

      

   

      

   

   
   

   

   

   

  

   

  

   

“which ineludes: your report. Does it not? 
“e. ’ a aj 

wrt ‘does: not? ee edie are ‘ 

ix would not say sQ, ‘because the report. x signed} 

was signed by two other Peele ieatats and 

“Sat no time aid this Army. General say that. 

he would, have anything to do with “signing 

ae: 
this autopsy pages, 

HY dene xesistner A. 

_- How @id@ you know he was an Axmy acieenl? | 

Because Dr. Humes said so, 

Was he in uni foxm? 

Y don't xenomber. . 

“Were: _any of the. Admirals or Generals ox ate 
  

ai _of the Military in unigorm in that 
ie eee ae 

  

autopsy room?. «_ 

Yes. . 

_/Wexe there any other Generals in uniform? 

  

Y.vewember 

  

but x 

thec   what I remember, 

a. Brigadier General of the Air Force 

don't remember his nane. _. 

any Admirals in uniform in the’ 

autopsy rooin? 

Admiral Galloway was in 

      

uniform, Admiral. Kinney was in uniform, I 

  

 



      

  
a. Now, 

meh ob of that bullet through the. President ' 
la 

Why did you not @issect it, was it necessary or 

NE EU EEE NR BERANE VEL CIO 

autopsy. 

Now, when you say they were drawn at his direc- 

me, _ tion, what. part did Dr, ‘Humes play in 

this, at you know? 

As far as I aa Dr. Humes gave the results 

_of our obs servations at the time of the 

autopsy | to a Navy gnlisted man who made 

_the aravings in. the ‘preparation of our 
: BENS : 

e 

» testimony before the Warren Commission in 

Speen” of 1964, 
   

Doctor, | you ave testified with reference 

    

20. s- 69. that, “you dia not. dissect the track | 

  

neck Is that correct? 
ce : Cn — aa 

That. is correct, 

  

a 
not: ? 

“well, "Unde ehonter’ 2 great deal of mutiliation 

‘to dissect, and we Limited our examination 

in Phat, espace’ not to create unnecessary 

mutilation of the cadaver, I was satisfied 

with the aspect of the wound of entry in 

the back of the neck, a bruise in the upper.   part of the lung and the lining of the



    

  

  

Was this mutilation of the remains of 

| aay vas 

bullet? 

I don't know what it. would have shown. I can't 

say it was necessary. A 

“You cannot say it was necessary, you say? 

swell,   
On, yes. Bo

e 
—
_
s
 

oe 
P
S
Y
 

How dia 

Yhexa was a wound with regular 

gz 

chest cavity which is called the pleura, 

-and I did not do any extensive dissection 

along the bullet path. 

President Kennedy necessary in order for 

you to gather enough information as to 

"satisfy yoursel£ as an expert as _to the 

  

Nom thal munieey 

it, “wag dissection necessary in order 

“for you to get enough: information to 

Stleae yourself as to the path of the 

I don't know. ' 
o . 

did you form a firm opinion as to the 

_ Path: of Eke “bullet which you say entered 

ve 

the President! SS back? 

you form that opinion? 

edges, they were 

inverted, and they had the charactcristics 

1g 

  of a wound of entry. 

   



  
. 

Is that a firm opinion? Soon, \ 19 

rt is a firm optiiion that) the wound ‘in the 

back of the néck was: a wound of entry, | 

> without a dissection. 

Now, Doctor, did you ever have occasion to 

per forn any examinations of the wounds 

of Governor Connally of Texas? 

No, I never met Governor Connally. 

Now, yesterday under“tross-examination you were 

~ asked whether you had not testified before 

; » 4 

the Warren Commission that “Commission 

Exhibit No. 339" which has been marked 

for identification "State-64" could not 

have gone through the wrist of Governor 

Gonnally. Is that what you testified to, 

and, if not, I wish you would explain what 

you did testify to in that connection. 
e 

I téstificd before the Warren Commission that 

  

this bullet, “Commission Exhibit No, 399," 

or S-64 did not disintegrate and there 
  

« were too many fragments in the wrist of 
* €   

Governor Connally to be compatible with 
  

an injury caused by such a bullet. 
  

As 1 remember, I made that statement 
      

because I was referring to metallic 
    
     



  

i!
 

‘A
N      BY 

2 

fragments to the best of my recollection, 

a word which I don't see in my testimony | 

before the Warren Commission. I don‘t 
seoniaes ae 

‘think that such a bullet having lost such 
Fa meses anaes oe ens 

Little weight could cause a wound in the 
I 

“ wrist in which many metallic fragments are 

“geen 

  

pid you have occasion to examine X-rays of 

7 Lg 2 ae . s ; a . te 

oN De. Connally's wrist or not?. 

I don't remember, sir. a, 

1 think it is Governor Connally. 

MR. DYMOND - 

Governor connalig, that's ‘right. 

THe: WITNESS: | 

I> may have had the reports at the etme of 

our testimony before the Warren 

Commission regarding the injuries of 

Governor Connally, but I don't recall 

seeing X-rays or photographs of 

SO Governor Convially. 

OMR« pYHOND: | 

Noy, Doctor, yaa. beatified ‘yesterday on. 

Cross“Examination that under certain con- 

ditions the wound of cntrance in a fleshy 

120 

 



         
    

Q 
. 

oe! 
A 

SHENG YVR BE SMEKZE AL Lie AINE VL LVUL AU jw ¢ 

did you sée such a substance in the brain -| 

of the President? 

*. -¥X don't remember, | 

fs I believe. you told Mx. bymond, Colonel, the 

- reason you aid not dissect the track of 

“the bullet through the, throat. was because. 
aa 

you. aid ‘not want to “mutilate the body of | 

|. the "President, eee that correct? 

  

z: aid not ‘consider this, dissection e 

Did you: ox" aid you not tell NE. pymond a 

few moments ago that you did not dissect 

the track of the President's throat be- 

iguune, of; the mutilation of the body that 

  

~ would result? 

yes, I did say that. eg . 

~ An@ you also told me.yesterday you were told 

not to. go into*the throat area? 

Yes, I don't remember the details about this, 

"who said what. 

“You were told? 
ee. on 

e 

“¥rom what I remember. 

And you did not do it? 

We did. not remove the organs of the neck, 

Obviously. 
  

 



  

autopsy, what did you do with the body 

and how did you perform this autopsy? 

Plcase sepabk, ‘you question, I aia not hear it. 

Will you describe for me what incisions vere madd 

into the body of the President. 

Zz did not. make the incisions: into the body, as 

T recall 1 was called to examine the wounds 

“and the inatasong were made by. the other 

ess pathologists who ) performed ‘the 

autopsy, Dr. Humes and Dr. svell, and 

who signed this autopsy report. My role 

oan this. Leubopay was to piphasize the 

__ wounde, 0, eximsne the vounds, thet is why 

ms was, called. | 

a “cotone?, ok. were present at the autopsy 

“room, were vom, not, the entire time? 

ot arrived after. the,-- a short time after the 

beginning of the autops ty. 

“pia you. ox did you not. sec the ches st cavity of 

the ‘president open? 

ees aid, and Ghoee adhe beutens? enone Was 

a heuiée int'the’ upper part of the chest 

cavity, ai bruice produced by the bullet 
y   that entered in the back of the neck. 
   



       

  

   

  

   

      

. ey ee ee 7 oe 

head: area of the president’ open ae =, eR 

. 

  

“autopsy? rie Be PS aa Py 

paca: “and the scalp of the President | 

  

* 

that the. 

  

ian ‘x not correct 

ndard “operating procedure is a ¥ in- a 

“gieion, gown. to this, area (indicating), 

  

n the jee Q 

aes then, apotnen, Set
on down i      

   

   

   

  

       

   

so you gan get to.” 

g of the ‘body you are per- 

~ 

“forming | the autopsy | on? 

pat vital ‘organ 

gion is made, 1 don't . 

“mhe usual weshaped aincis 

renombex ra king that incision because I   
maaan Was not “the pathologist performing 

    

   

“the autopsy. oe os 
° 

sane vs president | on 
the . table after the 

ye © gmeision nad been made, aia you not? 

Yoo. : on ; . 

7 
w did not ge. into} 

“and you: axe belting, me. that you 

a ae the: ‘thxos . area 
because you q38. not vant 

og 

| 

oo Fh ss to. fintd habe the poay, is pnat conrect? 

AMR DYHC ND: 

Ra if. chink ne ans suered that three times. 

2 
. 2. a     
    BY MR. os SER: 

   



    

    

  

~ 

MR, 

MRS 

    

‘ She: peers aye 7 Bong: tha - line. of “the. Ree 

   
4 “dissecting of, the ‘throat you were, rea, 

vat ‘the time of the autopsy, 

I believe puzzled by what you found be 

“gause you, found no exit wound at that 

tke, of the Bole you ‘found in. the back, 
4y 

“Is that correct? eae! 

is co ge , 
@- you, answered Mie ‘Dynond: before. that    

“you: were not taking. oxders. from anybody | 

in “the autopsy, room. “ts that right? 

MR. /DyHON D: 

Tr think that: is a misquotation of the 

“witness, 

MR, OsERe ef 

r ‘asked the Colonel whether Or not he 

told Mr. Pymond on redirect examina- 

To Op. that he was not faking orders 

Cd “from anybody in. the autopsy roon, 

YH OnE Dr 

+E aokea the witnes SS on redirect whether 

“anybody gave hia any oxders as to what 

  

BESS his professional opinion should be: ba 

OSE RE 1 

Your answer was no, is that correct, 
      T 

Wh hay VERDE E Veg    

an 

On that night 

 


